Inspection solution for allotments, assets,
cemeteries and playgrounds.
Supplied as a ruggedised Android tablet with apps that
integrate with the relevant AdvantEDGE and Epitaph module.
Available from September 2019 for cemeteries and during the next 6 months for assets,
playgrounds and then allotments.
InspectEDGE Package

InspectEDGE for Cemeteries
=
=
=
=

Fully compliant with BS8415:2018 and ICCM guidance

£375 + VAT package includes:

Record details of all memorials on a grave

=

InspectEDGE mobile app

Take up to 4 photographs of each memorial

=

Samsung Galaxy A6 tablet with 7” screen
32GB SD storage card
Rugged cover with built-in screen protector

Record condition of each memorial

=

=

Specify when to reinspect

=

=

Record memorial location via optional

=

GPS link

GPS

Export inspection results to Epitaph, Access database

=

or Excel spreadsheet

InspectEDGE has been developed and tested
with a very accurate survey grade GPS receiver

=

A more cost effective alternative that is accurate
to 2.5 metres would be a regular, Bluetooth GPS
receiver, such as XGPS 160 Sky Pro which we can
supply for £195 + VAT

3Ian Quance operating InspectEDGE.
Ian is a highly qualified member of the EDGE team
with over 20 years experience in Bereavement
Services management, and he leads the delivery
of training, memorial inspections and consultancy
services to our clients.
Ian distilled his experience of inspecting over 10,000
memorials into the development and testing of the
InspectEDGE app for cemeteries.
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Online Hosting (Cloud Computing) means that the software and data are
held on a remote server in the cloud. This enables access from any Windows,
Apple and Android device with an internet connection. You are always
running the latest version of the software and EDGE automatically backs up
your data daily at no extra cost. Also, you can optionally retrieve and store
a local copy by FTP download. Support is included in the prices quoted.

Cloud Computing

...

No Capital Expenditure. Payment for the use of AdvantEDGE is via a leased
term contract (Monthly, 1, 3 or 5 years). The pricing is for one concurrent,
trained user (i.e. more than one person can use the system, but only one
at a time). Additional concurrent users are charged from £108 per annum
and are able to use all AvantEDGE modules subscribed to. There is no maximum
number of users.

Online Hosting

We can offer onsite or telephone training by the hour which is particularly
useful for getting you started, for new members of staff and refresher training.
The software pricing is banded by use (e.g. total income, number of
allotments etc.) and full details are available upon request.

Secure Software and Data Centre

...

Price for the optional web portals and Apps is an additional 20% of the
annual fee.

The AdvantEDGE range
MODULE

*Prices starting from
£142.00

Allotments

£142.00

Asset Manager

£142.00

Epitaph (Cemeteries)

£158.00

Facilities Bookings

£202.00

Finance

£123.00

Planning

£142.00

Playgrounds

£142.00

Service Manager (Jobs & Timesheets)

£142.00

Monthly contracts are available, starting from £20 per month
*Prices correct as of January 2019, exlcluding VAT

Tablets

...

Admin+ (Agendas & Minutes)

Personal Computers

...

(per annum)

Smartphones
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